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THE ONLY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN MADISON COUNTY "1

I

XXI MARSHALL, N C.y FRIDAY,' SEPTEMBER 24,1926 .C'v:.. Circulation: 1700
thuslastle utterances that bids well4ft GALLONS OF LIQUOIL TWO MEN ' . PREMIUM LIST HAD MR. JAMES RAMSEYfor ths earlv completion of the oro
posed new highway, which will follow

AND ONE WOMAN ARRESTED IISON COUNTY POUL trie present pavea roaa out ox Asne-vill- e

as far as Leicester and for four INJURED AS
miles beyond on the ' hardsurfaced
highway.' Passing through the forksTRY & APPLE SHOV, TRUCK RUSHESDOWNHHXSHERIFFS CAR TURNS OV ox tne sandy Mush creeks, it will eon-tin- ue

on the Doggett's Gap and down,
to Hot Springs, where it will join the

eleven granchildren and three great-
grandchildren. Mrs. Hunter . was,
before her marriage, Miss Hannah
Roberts, of Flat Creek. Mr. Hunter

ER IN PURSUIT OF
BOOTLEGGERS OCTOBER S, 1926 regular asnevme-iuioxvi-ue. highway. of our feeling. Thedepthsvery

broken heart . and contrite spirit k BRAKES ON TRUCK FAIL
AND CAUSE WRECK

Colonel Lusk, asa youth, helped his
father and brother construct a porPOULTRY such as the. Lord .will hear and. an-

swer. May I soeak Just a word to

was at one time postmaster of the
Jupiter office. He leaves a host cf
relatives and friends throughout the
State and was an uncle of Professor
Hiram Hunter, president of Cullow--

j33: In JU Awaiting Trial tion of the first road built up to DogClaiMt Cock, cockerel, hen, pullet,
: pen. ' the young converts and tha ones who 'iMany Others Bonded Out started in the Christian wayfaret WWW mm m aPramiama Ffcst in each class, 1 gett's Mountain, he recalled, yester-

day. With a vision unimpaired by yveanesaay aoout eleven 0 - ,xou must not xorget to pray, gray-
er is what will keep you from stina--sure, ne ioresaw ine aav When tnon- -.i secona m eacn ciass, ouc v

Basis of Awards Above classes shall

hee college ,x - " " "
' Pallbearers were as follows: E. E.
Roberts;- V. I Hudson, S. F. White,
R. L. - Basset. OJ. Hunter, and S.

clock, a truck loaded with sand.Lsnds would enter the gateways of the UbV'-- : Pft.ll Riul'ii nl Mt-M-Ten Still on,Diply at Jail be open for each of breed recog- - new national; park oyer trails that he was being driven by Victorand ask His help to guide you in the
way he would have to ro.and I amnad helped to blaze. -

The next court will be crowd
W. Hunter. The honorary pallbear-
ers were selected from the Masonic
Lodge of which he was a member.

Rector up the steep grade, at .sure you will never wander very far
1 There were.' other speeches that
kept enthusiasm at high pitch, but it

l nizea. une Dreed snau not com- -
pete with another. Birds shown

i In the pen cannot compete for
single class premium. Cock and

f hen are fowls hatched previous to
ui oaraness.ed with criminal cases. Out of the lower end Jf Marshall.v a The . Ashevflle. Citiien

. ;. my: younsr inends. H vou arawas tne one oy uoionei iiUsk, in the
idiom of his audiences, that really tempted to do wrong, just ask Je83 now in jail in Marshall, al when the driver lost conrtol of1926; cockerel and pullet are fowls movea nis nearers. sus to be with you and heln vonTOURISTS HURT Z,eDQIon Weaver.- - - eonimuuTnan' but two are held on charges of I natcned during 19ZB. pen is I

male, 4 females. Judged accord- - the truck and it came rushingfrom, the Tenth North Carolina dis
and L am sure he will give you aid.
You may feel cold and not think that
you be of any heln in the Christian

ing to Standard for variety.liquor dealing in one way or IN AUTO WRECK Variatias Racogaisad American back down the pavement. The
brakes would not hold. Mr. .....

trict, James- - ,G. Stikeleather, Ninth
district highway commissioner, Plato
Ebbs, state senator, Judge Payne, oft Rhode Island Red, Barred Plym-- work, but if you listen to your feel-

ings at these times, yon are sure 9
let the devil get the best of vou and

another. Four negroes and 29
white men stand behind the outn kock, white eiymouth Sock.

Whhe Wyandotte. Jim Ramsey, well known - in r.Car From Northern' Kentucky Mediterranean White Leghorn,
of the Madison county board of com-
missioners, Don Elias, Asheville pub-
lisher, and Harry Nettles, represent.bars. It is a deplorable sight Masrhall, was riding on the -

- - - i
crown ugnorn, Anconas.Leave Highway Near

Marshall truck. In attempting to jumpuva in tne estate legislature, were
the others who delivered ad.

therefore miss the blessing which
Would be. yours if you will listen, to
that still, small voice which is beg-
ging you to follow him to the happi-
ness of that bright eternal home.
My Christian friends, never fail to
pray. We are commanded to pray
without ceasine. but how mahv of na

EGGS
Cljuiai Brown. White. dresses.''' ; from the truck, he was thrown ...

to see these young men who
ought to be engaged in an
honorable business, standing

behind the bars, looking

Pramium First in each class. SI; Mammoth DianarkarshalU N. C. Sent. 20. A par- - a av K "
v wuisumainir in me activities or tne

' secona, ouc.
Basis of Awards I dozen eggs snail

against some rocks in a culvert t
below and seriously if not faday Was the mammoth dinner aarvad8' of six tourists, including a Mrs.

uinn, two small children and a fill this command? I am afraid thereby the citizens of the communitv andA: e exhibited. Size or weight,
shape, color, uniformity .considered. are but few. if any. that nrav withoutyonncr man. all of Northern Kentuclc- -through at the captured stilli Said to be the largest spread evorTrrand two young women, Misses

Maude" and Jane Burdock' of Erwin, APPIwhich have been their' outdo
tally injured. It was thought ,

at first that he was killed. Not
a doctor could be found in Mar. .,

laid in Buncombe County. There was
enough food left over to have easily
fed the great throng again.Clasaai Plate of five apples for each

. We should ever be on the watch
and if we see any of our brothers
or sisters in Christ Jesus, that are in
distress or trouble, we should be will.

Tennessee, came very near losing
their lives when their car. a Fording. Two of these men were Bascom Lamar Lnnsford. of Aaha.

MS a at a a .. ' ...touring was crowded off the road on
variety. Collection of. plates vt
four or more varieties, a plate of
each valriety. Sweepstakes for vine, neiigntea his audience with folkcaptured Wednesday morning shall, all having gone to a meeting to help them. If we see any of

our young converts which have made
a sharp curve on State Highway No.
20. about three-auarte- rs of a mile

songs of the mountains, his "Dog-
gett's Gap" ballad bringing the groatbest plate irrespective of variety.

Pramiama First in each single class. ing of physicians. Mr. Ramsey ,a start in the right life, if they shouldabout eleven o'clock with forty
gallons of liquor. A woman tst response. .

m nr.. n . .75c; second in same, 50c, Sweep-- was taken to a hospital in Ashenappen to make a mistake, for
Christ's sake don't go telling every

south of Marshall Friday night by a
large Army truck. According to in-

formation obtained from a deputy
sheriff and people living near thewas with them, but made bond, ville, after receiving first, aid , '

j. wiiKreoBiiuui nearer uutimea in
is. address the increasingly large

of money being given by the
Federal government for highway
construction over the country. He

scene oz the accident, one of theand Is out. The two men cap treatment by Mrs. Dedrick swomen suffered a fractured or broken

wujr vine, uui. nvj pity on tnem ana
kindly tell them of their mistake andpray for them. Help them to gain
the higher grounds. Every time we
overcome the trials and temptations
we are more determined to live, more

hip and one of the children suffered Bowman, who was formerly atured in Hot Springs Tuesday
night made bond-fo- r them

pointed out the necessity of the com-
pletion of the proposed road in order
that it might serve as a convenient

internal injuries.
As to-- the extent of the injuries of

the. other members of the party, in-

formation could not be obtained as
true to Tour eternal king.- - There is trained nurse. The injured ,

man was accompanied to theselves and their car The sher great reward Just waiting for tha(pkteway to the national park.
ik The chairman of the Madison coun ones who are true and faithful in this

world. A happy home is:JustataJi..ty commissioners declared that he

stakes, ii. uranq, for collection,
S5. " - -

Baals --of Award Adherence to
type, size, form, color, uniformity,
freedom from blemishes, Quality.
The plates shown in the collection
cannot, compete in single variety'
class. ' All plates can compete for
Sweepstakes,"

Varietiaa Racogaisad Red Delicious,
Yellow Delicious, Red Winesap,
Stayman Winesap, York Imperial,
Rome Beauty, Virginia Beauty,
Any variety. ,

SPECIAL PREMIUMS Offarjsd by
Doctors and Lawyara of Marshall.

Drawing ' Prise The person whose
"r name ; Iit on w slip; ol paper'drrfpm"

from a; box shall be awarded a
premium of $5, provided said per

iff's department has captured
ten stills in the last two weeks

hospital by; his two daughters,
Mrs. W. A. West and Mrs. Beu--

would give the new road building of
tjhe 11 miles in his county that con-
stitutes the longest stretch of the Iff

the injured ones were carried to an
AshevUle hospital for medical at-
tention immediately after the acci-
dent,' As the accident happened at
dark and . only- one or two Marshall
residents arrived on the scene before

ing for us in the end. Pray for each
other, and help to-b- ear each others'
burdens. Christians. I want you all
to remember me in your prayers and
still press on for the right

in Madison County. mues needed to be built to complete lah Tweed, and their husbands.
The xeport Thursday waajhatit.Pursuing the 40-gall- on car

Wednesday, Sheriff Rector and f - 40 MUa Saving
P. V. Reeves and Albert TeaarnS

the injured ones were carried
information was difficult to ob-

tain. However, the names of the Mr,, Ramsey has a chaise of
presided at the meeting and introduc PAIHflTEACHER'TfTlJSpmiy Clau'dft Henderson, in livingJbut mar 1b permalentlyparty-ar- e given,, by, members --of

family living near where the acci The savins' in distance betweenattempting to pass the boot injured. One report was thatAsheville and Knoxville when the new ASSOCIATIONroad is completed is measured at 40son is in the audience at the time
of drawing. If said person is not
in the audience the drawing shall

dent happened as follows: A Mrs.
Guinn, two small children, Verlen
and Corine, and a young man whose
name was not obtained, all of North-
ern, Ey., and two young women of
Erwin. Tennessee. Misses Maude and

legger's car, ran too far up on
the bank, and turned their car
up on the side, breaking the,

The Parent-Teach- er Association

miles because of the fact that the
highway now follows somewhat the
course of the river to Marshall, the
other corner of the triangle which

continue until the person whose met last Monday afternoon at thename is drawn is in the audience,
Jane Burdock. school.

Mrs. J. Coleman Ramsey nresid.The Party was driving alono the
would be eliminated by the more di-

rect route.
The Asheville Citizen.

Cuataing Contast A rooster will be
fed kernels of corn until he is sat-
isfied. The person who comes
nearest to guessing the number of

ed, but on account of other duties.highway -- and was just roundinu- - a
resigned as pres. Nominations be

windshield and other parte,

but soon righted it without in-

jury to themselves and brought
their captives back.

ing in order, Mrs. Brintnall was ask
ed to preside. Mrs. E. R. Tweed was
made President, Mrs. W. A. Sams

sharp curve when it met the Army
truck directly on the curve. The
driver of the truck did all that he
could to avoid hitting the touring
car and missed it only by a few inch-
es. Accordinsr to reports, the 'driver

kernels the rooster eats shall be
awarded a premium of $5, provided
this person is in the audience at
time of awarding the premium. If

WHAT IS PRAYER?

the
.

car loaded with liquor ar- -

rested soon after, had struck
Mr. Ramsey. This, however,
is not yet a known fact.

Mr. Ramsey's relatives and

friends have the sympathy of

the entire community. The ac-

cident was the sadder due to

the fact that Mr. Ramsey, ac-

companied by his daughter,
Mrs. J. B. Tweed, had just re-

turned from a trip to Cincinnati
and he had not reached home

after arriving in Marshall

nt, Miss Bayless Secre-
tary and Treasurer.

Mrs. Tweed then appointed never.
not, the next person in line who is
in the audience shall receive the Byof the touring car gave the steering

wheel a sham and sudden twist to
MARY E. PRICE,

Trust, N. C.premium.
the right so as to' miss the truck and

WORK OF CONVICTS

PLEASES
Rulei To be eligible to these prizes

al committees on Ways and Means,
Social, Soliciting new members, etc.

After some discussions oh school
matters, Mrs. J. Coleman Ramsey and
Miss Mayme Morrow served fruit

Prayer is the key which unlocks
the doors of Heaven. Who is it, that

ine car pranged on the road into a
ditch behind a residence. Whether
the car turned: over or not 'after it
left the road could 'not be learn Ad.

would deny that praver will be an punch and caramel cake, which was
much enjoyed. The new teachers

tne contestants must register with
the clerk of the day before 1080
in, the morning. To enter the
guessing contest the contestant
must register his guess on the
number of kernels eaten by the
rooster at the same time he regis

swered? If there is anyone whoMARSHALL although it was almost completely de- -
were introduced, and the social hourwould say there is no answer to

prayer, that person certainly has nev was very pleasant.
The Hisrh School expects to ha iner prayed a prayer in their life, forConstruction work ? on the ststs ters.

mousneo. me stuck in question was
one of a convoy of 128 U. S. Army
trucks enroute from Fort Bragg, N.
C, to Muscle Shoals, Alabama. The
track f stopped and ' the officer in
charge either carried or sent the hi.

the new building in the Island in twohighway in the Laurel section of Neither prize will be awarded "to when the accident occurred.
we have the blessed promise from
Jesus Christ himself, while he was on
earth, that if we would ask anything
of him, he would not fail to give it

weeks, the grammar grade a little
later.

a person who is not in the audi-
ence at the time the award is made,

Madison County was finished "this
week anil the state prisoners, 180 in
number; were returned to the state It was agreed to have a recentlon

The truck ran against the
porch of the Frisby house, do

jured members of the parly to Ashe-
vUle for medical attention. The
wrecked car was hauled to Marshall

to us; but we must have faith in our
prayer. ior tne leacners wnen they get toNOTICE All Exhibits should be en the new building.

priron at Raleigh, yesterday. The
road work was begun several months
ago and the prisoners were -- moved We should come to our Heavenly The meeting adjourned to meetFather as a child would go to its

tered and in place by 10:00 o'clock
in the forenoon.
Make your entries with the clerk
of the day. He will assign your

the first Monday m October.
to a garage for repairs and the' truck
and the men came on to Marshall and
SDent the nta-h- t in amn In-- tha T.lon.4

ing some damage to the resi-

dence and rendering the truck
useless.

Reports from the hospital in Ashe

earthly parents, and ask for what we
desire. The greatest mistakes that
we make in this life is when we fail

from their old camp on the French
Broad river, about one and a half
milei east of Marshall where they
had been working on the new e2M
highway from Marshall to Asherille

No arrests were made and the officer exniDit a numoer.
ta charge, according to reports from a SPECIAL Dr. I. O. Schaub, Direct- - REFLECTIONS OF Ato ask the Lord to be always near us

or of Extension and Dean of Asrri. and protect us from all evil and helpdeputy sheriff, agreed to pay all the
costs resulting from the accident.

This is the second antomohila cL
ville Friday morning stated that theto the new camp at Belva, about 18

miles from Marshall. According to culture, state uonege, itaieigb, will us to Dear our burdens.
condition of Mr. James Ramsey is'Have we trials and temptations.reports from hgihway and state offi
better at the presentcials, who have been in charge of the

dent to happen near Marshall in the
past two days. On Thursday after-
noon, a Ford tourinsr car nlnnred off

is there trouble anywhere; We should
never be discouraged. Take it to the

aaarezs the gathering at 1 :30 P.
M.
Mr.' ' Oliver, Extension ' Poultry
Specialist, will judge .the poultry
exhibits and award the premiums.

wiuuitnL chnv hjkv l)Aan apnol irit.. ' m r - -

MOUNTAIN
SCHOOL
TEACHER

J J1 J T t . It . Lora in prayer, in His arms he'llthe road near the scene of the abovemrm boo wujr nuwuni. iuno( me
period that they, were employed in take and shield thee; take it to the tatfl in Madison County. Look aroundaccident and aU six passengers were

injured, one seriously, and tha car Lord in prayer "Madison uounty, they turned in to
the state treasury more than $18,000,

at our neighbors and what is it that
has brought such wide publicity andWe may sometimes get impatient

ana tninx that we are not going to- r, , . me Asnevuie cituen.
was completely demolished.' . v - --

The road leading: out south from
Marshall, althousrh in rood condition get an answer. Friends, this is prominence. Nothing but the

real estate boom. Asheville has
been made by it. Hendersonville thewhere the. Lord may try our faith.

LARGE CROWD AT-

TENDS BOOSTERS

RALLY AT SANDY

and fenced practically all the way.
has several sharp curves and careful some may pray for anything, and same. Madison county u opeueu

(By JACK V. JOYCE)

On the first visit to the school
where we were about to start a vear's

if they don't get an answer just then. up has the same, yes, and more todriving IS required to avoid accidents. they will just give up. That is notThe Asheville Citizen,. offer than the two above mentioned
initio. There ia pure mountain wa- -what we should do: if we just keep work, we noticed that all our window

lights cave about three were brokencaning on the Lota, he will hear us.

CLING HUNTER . .

DHS AT JUPITER

rVenurient Resident Of Jupiter
45, Section Passes Away '

ter, the best of fresh air, and indeed,
superb scenery. Let's let the world
know about real estate in MadisoaMUSH out. We inquired about them and

found out that a passing crowd had
broken these out. We have intsall- -

ENE TUNNEY NEW

HEAVYWEIGHT
County, once they come they will nev

ed hew window lights, and the Ques er go away. ...
tion in all our minds is how long will
they last? It seems to me that this

Jesus spoke about an unjust judge
while he was on earth. He said that
there was a woman who came to this
judge, and asked him to help her and
give her justice. For a long time he
would not pay any attention to her
but she just kept coming to him every
day, and finally, after much pleading,
the judge became weary with - her
cries, and said he would do what she
desired of him, for he said that he

Colonel Virgil S. Lusk, for a good
many of his 91 years one of the most
colorful figures In North Carolina pol

We have been greatly interested
ia a needless Question to harbor in

I our minds, but yet it is not. It seems
that in a civilized state like North

itics, went Dacx yesterday ' to -- the
forks of the famous Sandy Mush

;
CHAMPION OF

THEWORLD creeks to tell his own people, gathered

lately m studying tne economic
standing of North Carolina. She has
the biggest pulp mill and paper fac-

tory in the world, she is nearly at the
top among the forty-eig- ht states in .,

the production of furniture, cotton,
tobacco, peanuts and several other

Carohna and in a county like Mad-
ison this heedless destruction of oub- -for a mammoth highway celebration.

Wylie C Hunter, 78, of . jpiter, a
Confederate veteran and prominent
life-lon-g resident of the Jupiter com-
munity, --died at seven o'clock' San-da- y

morning at his home. Mr. Hunt,
er was a Mason and a member at tha

of the days when, as a barefoot boy
of nine years, he had driven pigs up

was tired of her continually coming
to him. So if this unjust and wicked
judge, who did not care for right

lfc property is absolutely unnecessary.
Of course, we might ask the question
who paid for the lights, and the an i.thingsyet in the most vital thing, the' .

' Jack Dempsey is no longer heavy-
weight champion boxer of the United
States.' Thursday nurht he was for--

Methodist church, and has been prom--.
1 A.1 . ... ... or wrong, one who did not care where swer would naturally be: "The Coun-

ty Board of Education." Yes, but
where did " they get the - money.

inenuy connected witn tne progress
of his community all of his ufe. I ced to give np his title to Gene Tun--

hia people got justice or not, would
in time, become so weary of this wo-
man's cries and give h what .she
asked, how much more will our kind

Funeral services were held at S 30 , ney, who completely . outclassed the That's the Question. The answer is

paths or of uoggett mountain that
are today highways shortly to be
traversed by the thousands who will
visit the Great Smoky Mountains
National Park. : v

It was an epic of achievement and
progress that the veteran attorney
limned for the 2,600 citizens who
had gathered at the Forks from Bun- -

i -- 1 i war i a i .o ciock uonaiT aiiernoon at the once-sre- at cnamoion tn a waivuni
and most supreme Judge be willing
to hear us when we call oa Him? - ,

Friends, when trouble and tempta

Mount Zion Methodist church and in. bout held at the Sesqui-centenni- al nt

was in the Mount Zion cent- - position in Philadelphia, Pa. The
tery- - Bev. Mr. Cransford of . fight was very "snappy" from start

Waynesville conducted the service, to finish, Gene having the advantage
assisted by Rev. J. M. Dickens, The 1 all the way through the bout Damp-Mason- ic

fraternity had charge of the ; sey had - hoped for f an early
erjjc t the grave. K. O. but Tnnney flashed some wick.

just as natural as ' the other one:
"The Taxpayers." Son in the long
run the taxpayers, or yon, yourself,
paid for those lights, then why not
look after those lights? Surely it is
just as easy to go by a schoolhoose
and leave things alone as it is to go
by a dwelling house and leave it

,
' r" MS ' .

eaucatiun vi ner luiurw uhuiupi
she trails among the last Surely we
ars rot satisfied with that showing
in the Good Old North ' State. To
come closer home our own beloved
county among the counties of North
Carolina is way down towards the
last. nnty will never go high-
er than its citizenship. The day is '

fast coming when a child in Madison '
County who has not at least a com-
mon school education will be a die--
grace and a hindrance to cr wel-

fare. We have a wide i a and
progr"ive County f r -- 4nt
It is tie duty of us a'.l tu tU N
him end t'.eo kkn alorr ia Lis

tions come, you will soon have peace
if you will just take it to the Lord
in prayer. I know from experience
that there is power fat prayer. I

: a am aeceasea is survrvea dv hia m hiusti nil ih tn th
AYtfe; three sons, CoJambps, ef Ua-'fac-e, upsetting his hopes and also

wiuu, wauuva uu lujrwowi coun-
ties in North Carolina, art from cities
across the mountains in Tennessee to
project a highway leading from High-
way No. 10, the Main Streefof North
Carolina, to tha west, shortening the
distance between Asheville and Knox-
ville by 40 miles. ' -

A srrech raey ef the S0IT7 that sf ,

Colonel Ltu sa4 eae of a dea ea--

--"TlO, Paul, of I An -'-lies. ais fsea.-- . : . - We read la the News-Recor- d ef this

have never failed to get an answer
when I asked ia faith from the depth
of my heart. We may pray, using
many words, but we are not rewarded
for tve ft f"cch and if-- y w-'- s

but ir U e ii.er uttered L.j t.i

f Ji" er: t" c h. Tefora tia f'-A- t tha week, an article about The Carolinaan 1 J"of".er,. 1 ' cf I f . tt-- were S--l for Ut former imxzisn. Ff This is we hope a fore--
. 4 . . v 4.. ..iff asic;iC7'. r cf tie ;ei.lzz np of real e- - Ut's d IV...

' - -


